GRAY'S Exclusive Wardrobe Clothes-Shop FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Where the very latest styles concur to be found in the strictly tailored Suits and Coats. CHESTERFIELD CLOTHES for the gentlemen, make a strong appeal to the man appreciating artistic designing of style and fine tailoring in Suits and Overcoats.

Priced $20 to $65

GRAY'S DEPARTMENT FOR THE LADIES

Is stocked with latest Autumn and Winter styles, of strictly tailored Suits and Coats. A beautiful range of late style Suits at $35.00. Finer grades ranging from $40 to $150. A pleasure to show the new styles.

R. M. GRAY
223 AND 225 MORRISON STREET
148 FOURTH STREET

All the "Talkers"

The Latest Columbias, Edison's and Victors
And All Their Records
For Them
All the Time

All the Latest "Twin" Records 65c

Here is a stick easily three times the largest in the city. Soundproof test boxes here are most advantageous for careful selection, and they are exclusive. Our men are expert—they are courteous and obliging. We do repiling. We make ordinary adjustments for our patrons FREE OF CHARGE.

Cuts is the only store in the city showing all the latest makes of Melotrons and Records side by side, insuring satisfactory selection.

"Talkerie" First Floor

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

KINGSLEY AND BRADYS

Kingsley and Brady will again be manufactured at the White Letter Factory, and will be sold exclusively by them.

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

VINYL INTEREST

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

WVERS AND WOODS

What is the old saying?"When the Wives and the Woods are gone, the husband has the town and the woods to himself.

VINYL INTEREST

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

DOBBIN SHIES AT BEEF

But Croot Can't Think His Auntie Come for Business.

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

WORKSHOP PUT ON WHEELS

North Coast of Daily Employment for Work at Peace.

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

SOBRE'S SISTER AS AYMM

Workman Aided in Assembling in So-" So's Arms.

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

COOS BAY PLANS PROTEST

Citizens With An Eye Toward Money Be at the Meeting of the Chamber of Commerce at 7:30.

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

We Want Square Pianos

We Want Square Pianos

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

What Is Your Home? What Is Your Home?

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

SIT AKE ME IN P EACE

Gray's, 205 Washington St.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?

Gray's, 205 Washington St.